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It has been a great month! It was so nice for Angelene and I
to be back on Tanna and re-establish
establish relationships with so
many friends there!

We arrived with Danny and the

Macedonian Building Team led by Bro. Brant Lane and were
welcomed by the church members from several nearby
villages. In their week on Tanna, the building team reroofed
the church/school building as well as adding an extra storey
stor
which can be used for storage/living quarters and as
a a future
extra classroom when required.. It’s amazing how quickly the
team put up the building. It was a pleasure to watch their
professionalism and teamwork.
The team members gave their testimonies during church
service and we praise
se God that two men come forward to ask
Christ into their hearts during this service. We were very
The building team at work

blessed to host these eight hardworking Christian brothers
and enjoyed some great fellowship with them.
While we were in Vila we were able to purchase some Sunday
School materials that are printed in Bislama, the national
language, by the Vanuatu Scripture Union. Apart from being
in their own language, these resources have activity ideas
that can be sourced from local materials, which makes it a lot
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themselves.. We had previously introduced these books with
the churches in Port Vila at Rentabao and Cocorico and were
glad to be able to do the same with some of the churches on
Tanna
Tanna. It is good to share these materials
terials in Bislama, the
universal language of the Ni
Ni-Vanuatu
Vanuatu people. Danny speaks
s
this language fluently and has been able to preach & teach in
it in Port Vila and Tanna for a number of years. He has also
been able to provide a number of Bislama translations
translatio of the

Dr Hugo seeing patients

Bible to people and there is always demand for more. They

are available to purchase in Port Vila for approx. $20 each and any help you can give towards
providing more copies of these bibles to church members would be greatly appreciated.
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At the end of July we were blessed by the arrival of the
Macedonian Medical Team, led by Leon Jasper. This team
of 23 included general and specialist doctors from the
U.S. and Japan, as well as nurse practitioners and nursing
assistants.
It was great to be able to offer eye, heart & dental
Angelene with Nurse Kelly

services as well as general medicine to so many in need.
The team treated hundreds of patients in locations
including Imanaka, Whitesands, Middle Bush and the main
town of Lenakel at their Independence Day celebrations.
Angelene was keen to help out as much as she could. She
assisted in translation and helped the eye doctor as well
as in the pharmacy. I was also blessed to receive medical
treatment from Dr Hugo, Ms Martha (Nurse Practitioner)

Dr Paul (eye doctor), Gina & Jennifer

and Nurse Kelly after a stomach upset left me in need of
antibiotics and a fluid IV – thank you J.
Of course, there was time for healing for the soul with
the sharing of the Word and evening praise and worship
during the busy week of hard work.
were truly multi-cultural in nature.

These times

It was such a

blessing to hear the Japanese group sing the songs of the
Angelene distributing one of the “pillow
dresses” made by ladies from Mt Hebron BC,
Kentucky
A big thank you to those ladies – the dresses
were very happily received by all

faith in Japanese, the Americans in English, the Tannese
in Bislama as well as their native dialect
We want to thank all those involved in the organisation of
these teams as well as each individual who gave up their
time and paid for their costs to come and serve the Lord
on Tanna in this way.

It was a blessing to have Albertine come forward for baptism at a recent church service at Kapote
Baptist Church, Imanaka. Albertine and her husband, Willy, (who has just recently been saved) have
been very supportive and helpful in the work at Imanaka and we would appreciate your prayers for
this couple, that God would grow and strengthen them for His work.

Thank you so much for your Christian love, prayers and support to help the people of Vanuatu.
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